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Walk4LIFE Overview
How does it work?
Individuals or teams of 3- 5 will take part in a month-long walking challenge. Participants will track their
steps (using a pedometer) or minutes walked, aiming for 6000-10,000 steps or 30-60 minutes a day. The
number of steps or minutes walked will be recorded on the Walking Log. You can find the log in this
manual or you may request a hard copy to be sent to you.

When does the challenge officially begin and end?
The challenge officially begins October 1 and ends October 31.
We will hold an Orientation/Registration Meeting on Sept. 24, 2012 at 8:00 PM. This will take place
at Beaver Medical Group – 2 W Fern, Redlands, CA in Conference Room A.
At that time you will be able to: register (if you haven’t done so yet), pick up Walk4LIFE Water bottle,
participant packets, and get answers to any questions you may have.
Challenge Winners. At the end of the challenge, challenge winners will be notified by phone or email.
Arrangements will then be made in regards to prize pickup.

Is there Team Participation?
Yes! Being on a team makes Walk4LIFE even more fun as you enjoy friendly competition. Those
who choose to be part of a team will be responsible for starting up a team or joining a team. Each
team has to be composed of 3-5 individuals. As part of a team, you will nominate a Team
Captain. At the end of the month, the Team Captain will collect the Walking Logs from team
members, record total points on Team Walking Log and submit it to Health Education.
Depending on the team’s overall fitness level at the start of the challenge, each team will be
placed in one of three categories: beginner, intermediate, or advanced. The team with the highest
average number of steps/minutes walked in each category will win first place in that category.

How does Individual Participation Work?
Individual participants will log their steps/minutes the same way as team participants, but at the end of the
month Walking Logs will be sent directly to Health Education. Depending on your current fitness level,
you will be placed in one of three categories: beginner, intermediate, or advanced. This will ensure that
you will be competing against individuals of the same fitness level as yourself. At the end of the month,
1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes will be given to top individuals in each category.

Who can participate?
Walk4LIFE is open to everyone!





BMG Patients : $15.00 registration fee
Non-BMG Patients: $20 registration fee.
$5.00 Discount: if you participated in a BMG fitness challenge in the past.

Who do I contact if I have any questions throughout the challenge?
If you have any questions, please contact Health Education at 909-335-4131, or email
Dr. Medina at emedina@epiclp.com.
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10 Simple
Challenge Rules
TEAMS:
1. You are responsible for creating or joining a team, and of nominating a Team Captain.
2. Teams must consist of 3-5 individuals. Depending on your team’s overall fitness level at
the start of the challenge, you will be placed in one of three categories: beginner,
intermediate or advanced.
3. You may track your walking using a pedometer or by counting minutes walked – just
make sure that you don’t double count. Record your steps and/or minutes on the Walking
Log.
4. At the end of the challenge, you must turn in your Walking Log to your Team Captain.
5. The Team Captain records walking scores on Team Walking Log and sends it in to Health
Education by Nov.7.
6. The top team in the beginner, intermediate and advanced category will be awarded 1st
place prize at the end of the challenge. Prizes will be delivered by Nov. 12.

INDIVIDUALS:
7. Record your daily step count and/or minutes walked on the Walking Log. You may track
your walking using a pedometer or by counting minutes walked – just make sure that you
don’t double count.
8. You have until Nov. 7 to send in your log sheet to Health Education.
9. Depending on your fitness level when you register for the challenge, you will be placed on
either Beginner, Intermediate, or Advanced category.
10. The top three individuals in each category will be awarded 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes.
Prizes will be delivered by Nov. 12.
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Recording Your Walks
Recording your step count or minutes walked can be as easy as 1 2 3.
All you have to do is:
1. Use the Walking Log provided in this packet.
2. At the end of each day, record the number of steps taken based on the reading from
your pedometer or the minutes walked.
3. Team Participants: submit your Walking Log to your Team Captain at the end of
the month (deadline to turn them in is Nov.4).
Individual Participants: submit your Walking Log directly to Health Education.
________________________________________________________________________

***Some Things to Keep in Mind***
Realistically, most people walk between 2,000 and 5,000 steps a day. The goal of this
challenge is to aim for 6000-10,000 steps/day or 30-60 minutes a day. You can split up
your activity in bouts of 10 minutes or more throughout the day to reach these
recommendations. Rule of thumb: 10 minutes of walking accounts for approximately
1000 steps taken.

All Activity Counts! Although this is a walking challenge, virtually all other types of
physical activity count towards meeting your physical activity goals. This includes, but is
not limited to running, cycling, swimming, hiking, dancing, etc. (Keep in mind: for all
non-walking physical activities, minutes must be recorded - not steps.)
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Walk & Win!
Teams: the team with the highest average number of steps/minutes walked in each category
will be awarded the 1st place prize in that category:

Individuals with the highest number of steps/minutes walked will be awarded 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place prizes in each fitness level category.

Walk4LIFE Raffle
Everyone who participates will be entered in the Walk4LIFE raffle.
All participants will receive a Walk4LIFE

water bottle.
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WALKING LOG

Name:

Team (if applicable): _________________________________

Email: _________________________________________

Phone #: ________________________________________________

Week

Sunday

3
4
5

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Walking Log is due Nov. 7, 2012. Please submit it using one of these methods:






Thursday

Oct. 1

1
2

Monday

Email: emedina@epiclp.com
Fax: 909-798-4077
Mail to Health Education (Attn. Dr. Medina); 434 Cajon, Redlands CA 92373
In person: 434 Cajon St., Redlands, CA 92373

TOTAL STEPS:

TOTAL MINUTES:

Team Captains
Team captain, you have an important role to play in encouraging and motivating your team
throughout the challenge. We know you have a job to do as well, so we’ll make this as easy as
possible. Below is a list of some key tasks that need to be carried out during the Walk4LIFE
Challenge:
 Collect your team’s Walking Logs November 1 – November 4.
 Total-up your team’s walking on the Team Walking Log (on next page).
 Submit Team Walking Log to Health Education by Nov. 7.
 Work with your team to find ways of walking more, such as having regular lunchtime

walks.
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TEAM WALKING LOG
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Team Name:

Team Captain: ___________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

Phone #: ________________________________________

NAME OF TEAM MEMBER

TOTAL
STEPS

TOTAL
MINUTES

1.
2.
3.
4.

TEAM TOTAL

5.
TOTAL TEAM
Walking Log is due Nov. 7, 2012.
Please submit it using one of these methods:






Email: emedina@epiclp.com
Fax: 909-798-4077
In Person: 434 Cajon St. Redlands
Mail: 434 Cajon St., Redlands, CA 92373

STEPS:

MINUTES:

WALKING TIPS
Safety First!






Walk in a safe place, or with a buddy.
Wear appropriate sun protection if
walking at daytime.
Use proper reflectors and lights if walking
at night.
Avoid using hand or ankle weights while
walking; if you want to increase your
intensity with weights, put weights in a
fanny pack or backpack. (Save the
strength training for when you are home
and in a stable environment).

Wear Proper Fitting Shoes. The
Running Center (in the Tri City area of
Redlands, near the Alabama exit off the I-10) is
a great place to get fitted for the right walking
shoe for you.

Walk Your Dog. Our furry friends need
walking as much as we do, so it’s a win-win
situation!

Call in the reinforcements. Excuses
won't fly if you have a team of regular walking
buddies you can count on to keep one another
motivated and on the move.




You can also join a club like the Loma
Linda Lopers- the largest walking & jogging
club in SoCal.
Find many walking groups on: MeetUp.com

Schedule walks on your calendar.
Decide how often you want to walk and plan a
regular walking schedule

Plan ahead! Forget about using the
following excuses to skip your daily walks.
Rethink these roadblocks with tips from Shirley
Archer, author of The Walking Deck(Chronicle
Books, 2005):
 Instead of "I can't walk because I'm on



vacation.” Think: "Vacations present new
walking opportunities.” At a hotel? Ask the
concierge for info on local hiking or walking
paths, or visit the hotel's gym and log miles on
the treadmill. Plan activities that involve
walking with your family, such as hiking,
sightseeing or a walking tour.
Instead of "I'm too busy with social events.”
Think: "Walking can be a social event.” Sign up
for a charity walk with friends and family, or
walk to some social events if they're close
enough.

Take it with you! Whether you're at work,
the beach or an airport, take a detour from your
regular walking route without begging off your
commitment. Here are some great ways to
sneak in a stroll:
 At work. Take 15-minute walks on your
break and lunch. Have walking meetings
whenever possible.
 At the Airport. Before you travel, log on to
airportgyms.com to see if there's a gym in
the airport terminal that you can use to log
some miles.
 At the Beach. Walk on soft sand. You may
burn 50 percent more calories than you'd
burn walking on a firm surface, such as
concrete.
 In a Pool. Walking in the water takes
pressure off joints, which means less
soreness.

Looking for New Places to Walk or
Hike? Check out the county’s “Be Active
Resource Directory” for free and low cost
places to walk and hike:
http://www.sbcounty.gov/eatwell/physicalactivi
y/beactivedirectory.aspx
One of the best kept secrets in the IE are the
walking and hiking trails in Loma Linda at
Hulda Crook’s Park (south of Mountain View).

Get Moving: Gauge the Intensity.
The way you're breathing can help you monitor
the intensity of your walk. To determine
whether you need to take your walk up (or bring
it down) a notch, try one of these tools the next
time you head out for a walk:
 The Talk Test. If you can comfortably
carry on a conversation 10 minutes into
your walk, you're probably exerting
yourself at a good, moderate level. If you
feel winded, you should ease up.
 Perceived Exertion Scale. Choose a
number on a scale from 6 ("at rest") to 20
("feels like I'm climbing Mount Everest")
to describe how you feel during your
walk. Aim for 10 or 11.
 Heart Rate. This is the most accurate way
of calculating the intensity of your
workout. If you're a beginning walker, use
this formula to find your target heart rate
during a workout:
o Subtract your age from 220.
o To find the low end of your target range,
multiply the result of step 1 by 0.5. To
find the high end of your target, multiply
the result of step 1 by 0.6.

Back Relaxer. As you increase your speed,
your back may start to feel sore because you're
pumping your arms faster. But don't use being
sore as an excuse to put your walk on hold.
Stretching post walk will help prevent the aches.

 Stretch It. With arms at sides, stand tall
with feet hip-distance apart. Slowly drop
head to right shoulder and bring hands
behind your back. Use right hand to pull
down on your left wrist until you feel the
stretch in your upper back. Hold for 10
seconds; switch sides. Do 2 more sets.

Don’t Forget to Make it Fun! You can
kick the "I'm-bored" excuse to the curb with this
interval walking routine. Once a week, swap a
walk for a cardio activity (think swimming,
biking or dance class) to build endurance.
Twice a week, do interval walks: Walk quickly
for 2 minutes; then slow down your pace for 2
minutes. Repeat this sequence 5 times, and then
walk 20 minutes at a regular pace. Add 1
minute to the intervals each week.

